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11 Endostructural morphology in hominoid mandibular third premolars: Geometric 
2 morphometric analysis of dentine crown shape
3
4 Abstract
5 In apes, the mandibular third premolar (P3) is adapted for a role in honing the large upper 
6 canine. The role of honing was lost early in hominin evolution, releasing the tooth from this 
7 functional constraint and allowing it to respond to subsequent changes in masticatory 
8 demands. This led to substantial morphological changes, and as such the P3 has featured 
9 prominently in systematic analyses of the hominin clade. The application of 
10 microtomography has also demonstrated that examination of the enamel-dentine junction 
11 (EDJ) increases the taxonomic value of variations in crown morphology. Here we use 
12 geometric morphometric techniques to analyze the shape of the P3 EDJ in a broad sample of 
13 fossil hominins, modern humans, and extant apes (n = 111). We test the utility of P3 EDJ 
14 shape for distinguishing among hominoids, address the affinities of a number of hominin 
15 specimens of uncertain taxonomic attribution, and characterize the changes in P3 EDJ 
16 morphology across our sample, with particular reference to features relating to canine honing 
17 and premolar ‘molarization’. We find that the morphology of the P3 EDJ is useful in 
18 taxonomic identification of individual specimens, with a classification accuracy of up to 88%. 
19 The P3 EDJ of canine-honing apes displays a tall protoconid, little metaconid development, 
20 and an asymmetrical crown shape. Plio-Pleistocene hominin taxa display derived masticatory 
21 adaptations at the EDJ, such as the molarized premolars of Australopithecus africanus and 
22 Paranthropus, which have well-developed marginal ridges, an enlarged talonid, and a large 
23 metaconid. Modern humans and Neanderthals display a tall dentine body and reduced 
24 metaconid development, a morphology shared with premolars from Mauer and the Cave of 
225 Hearths. Homo naledi displays a P3 EDJ morphology that is unique among our sample; it is 
26 quite unlike Middle Pleistocene and recent Homo samples and most closely resembles 
27 Australopithecus, Paranthropus and early Homo specimens.
28
29 1. Introduction
30 The mandibular third premolar is morphologically variable among hominoids, due in large 
31 part to a difference in function of the tooth between hominins and apes (non-hominin 
32 hominoids). In apes, as in other catarrhines, the P3 forms part of the canine honing complex. 
33 This is reflected in the morphology of the tooth: a high protoconid creates a tall crown, while 
34 the crown base is asymmetric, creating a long and broad buccal sloping surface along which 
35 the upper canine is honed. Canine honing is absent in Australopithecus (Robinson, 1956; Le 
36 Gros Clark, 1967; Johanson et al., 1978) and there is evidence for a lack of functional honing 
37 in earlier putative hominins (Brunet et al., 2002; Suwa et al., 2009). However, many of the P3 
38 features associated with canine honing were retained for some time. For example, the P3 in 
39 Ardipithecus ramidus is described as having a tall total crown height and very little 
40 metaconid development (White et al., 1994; Suwa et al., 2009), and similarly, 
41 Australopithecus anamensis displays a high and sharp P3 protoconid, and only minimal 
42 development of the metaconid (Ward et al., 2001). 
43 P3 features relating to canine honing were eventually lost, however, and we see substantial 
44 changes in P3 morphology in Australopithecus and Paranthropus, related to a changing 
45 functional role of the tooth during mastication. Specifically, a number of species display 
46 ‘molarized’ premolars that possess a suite of features resulting in an expansion of the talonid 
47 and the addition of extra cusps and/or cuspules (Wood and Uytterschaut, 1987). These 
48 adaptations may serve to increase the masticatory capabilities of the P3 (Leonard and 
49 Hegmon, 1987), and are most extreme in Paranthropus, where they are accompanied by a 
350 suite of dental characters that have been linked to forceful mastication using the postcanine 
51 dentition. These features include thick enamel (Conroy, 1991; Grine and Martin, 1988; 
52 Olejniczak et al., 2008), large postcanine teeth (Robinson, 1956; Tobias, 1967), small anterior 
53 teeth (Robinson, 1956; Tobias, 1967; Ungar and Grine, 1991), and robust mandibles 
54 (Robinson, 1956; Tobias, 1967; Wood and Aiello, 1998). The P3 of Middle-Late Pleistocene 
55 hominins (Homo heidelbergensis, Homo neanderthalensis, and Homo sapiens) are also 
56 distinctive, showing a more symmetrical occlusal outline and a reduced talonid (Gómez-
57 Robles et al., 2008). There is also a large amount of variation in P3 morphology within 
58 modern humans related to differences in crown shape, cusp number and root form (Kraus and 
59 Furr, 1953; Sakai, 1967; Scott and Turner, 1997; Cleghorn et al., 2007).
60 These trends make the P3 of particular interest to those studying human evolution. 
61 However, as with any study of tooth morphology, a significant problem for analyses is the 
62 erosion of dental characteristics through tooth wear. In response, researchers have 
63 increasingly used microtomography to image the enamel-dentine junction (EDJ), which is 
64 often preserved in specimens with moderate tooth wear, allowing for the inclusion of 
65 specimens that would otherwise be undiagnostic. The EDJ and the outer enamel surface 
66 (OES) have a high level of correspondence (Nager, 1960; Skinner et al., 2010; Ortiz et al., 
67 2012; Morita et al., 2014; Guy et al., 2015) since the majority of the distinctive features of the 
68 OES originate at the EDJ. 
69 The EDJ has been particularly useful in geometric morphometric (GM) studies, as the 
70 sharper appearance of dental features allows for reliable placement of landmarks and 
71 semilandmarks (Skinner et al., 2008). GM provides a powerful method of biological shape 
72 analysis, and can be useful for quantifying morphological changes in dental studies (Gómez-
73 Robles et al., 2008; Singleton et al., 2011; Carayon et al., 2019), as well as in addressing 
74 issues of hominin taxonomy (Skinner et al., 2008; Zanolli and Mazurier, 2013; Martin et al., 
475 2017; Hublin et al., 2017; Hershkovitz et al., 2018). Typically these studies focus on 
76 mandibular and maxillary molars, although a number of studies have performed GM analysis 
77 of the EDJ of multiple tooth positions, including mandibular premolars (Braga et al. 2010; 
78 Pan et al., 2017; Zanolli et al. 2018). 
79 Here, we will use GM techniques to analyse the P3 EDJ morphology of a selection of 
80 extant apes, modern humans, and fossil hominins, with three main aims:
81 (1) To characterize the P3 morphology of a variety of hominoid taxa, and explore the EDJ 
82 manifestation of traits relating to canine honing and molarization 
83 (2) To evaluate the taxonomic potential of the P3 EDJ shape to discriminate among hominoid 
84 taxa
85 (3) To assess the taxonomic affinity of indeterminate specimens.
86 A second companion paper will characterize the EDJ expression of a number of discrete P3 
87 traits (Davies et al., under review).
88
89 2. Materials and methods
90 2.1. Study sample
91 The study sample was chosen to represent as many taxa within the hominin clade as 
92 possible, as well as extant apes and modern humans. However, the sample is limited by the 
93 availability of CT scans, and the ability to extract the EDJ surface from those scans. 
94 Therefore, some taxa are unrepresented, or represented by relatively few specimens.
95 The sample is summarized in Table 1 (a full list of specimens can be found in 
96 Supplementary Online Material [SOM] Table S1), and consists of 111 P3, of which 99 are 
97 assigned to species rank. Seven specimens are grouped as Homo sp. (including those assigned 
598 to Homo habilis, Homo rudolfensis, and Homo ergaster), and five are considered 
99 indeterminate. 
100 Specimens from Qafzeh are included here, but will be separated from the recent H. 
101 sapiens sample, which is derived from an anatomical collection of recent modern humans. 
102 The recent H. sapiens sample is curated at the University of Leipzig Anatomical Collection 
103 (ULAC). Relatively little information is available on the provenance of this sample, but the 
104 available information is presented in SOM Table S3.
105
106 2.2 Terminology
107 Terminology used to describe P3 morphological traits can vary between authors. The 
108 terms used here are explained in Figure 1. Of particular importance is the discussion of crown 
109 height; total crown height refers to the distance between the cervix and the tip of the tallest 
110 cusp (typically the protoconid). However, at the EDJ it is clear that this can be divided into 
111 two components; dentine body height and dentine horn height. Here, dentine body height 
112 refers to the distance between the cervix and the occlusal basin, while dentine horn height 
113 refers to the distance between the occlusal basin and the tip of the tallest dentine horn. It 
114 should be noted that in the GM analysis used here, the occlusal basin is not directly 
115 measured, so instead the height of the marginal ridges is used. Although there is some 
116 variation in the height of the marginal ridges above the occlusal basin at the EDJ, our 
117 observations suggest this is minimal.
118
119 2.3 Microtomography
120 Microtomographic scans of the premolar sample were obtained using either a SkyScan 
121 1173 at 100–130 kV and 90-130 µA, a BIR ACTIS 225/300 scanner at 130 kV and 100–120 
6122 µA, or a Diondo d3 at 100–140kV and 100–140 µA, at the Department of Human Evolution, 
123 Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology (Leipzig, Germany). They were then 
124 reconstructed as 8-bit TIFF stacks (isometric voxel resolutions ranging from 13–45 µm). 
125
126 2.4 Image filtering
127 The image stacks for each premolar were filtered using a 3D median filter, followed by a 
128 mean of least variance filter, both with a kernel size of either one or three, implemented using 
129 MIA open source software (Wollny et al., 2013). This process facilitates the segmentation of 
130 enamel from dentine by improving the homogeneity of the grayscale values for the enamel 
131 and dentine, and by sharpening the boundaries at the interface between tissue types (Schulze 
132 and Pearce, 1994). The kernel size was decided by manually assessing the level of contrast 
133 between enamel and dentine; a kernel size of three was used on those scans with low contrast. 
134 The effect of filtering on the morphology of the EDJ has previously been shown to be 
135 minimal (Skinner, 2008). 
136
137 2.5 Tissue segmentation
138 The filtered image stacks were processed using Avizo 6.3 (Visualization Sciences Group, 
139 2010) in order to produce surface models of the EDJ. Enamel and dentine were segmented 
140 semiautomatically using grayscale values in the 3D voxel value histogram. In some cases, 
141 less distinct tissue classes made segmentation through this method not possible, and instead a 
142 seed growing algorithm was employed to segment enamel from dentine, before being 
143 checked manually. A triangle-based surface model of the EDJ was produced in PLY format, 
144 using the unconstrained smoothing parameter in Avizo. 
7145 In some specimens, dental wear had removed the tips of dentine horns. In the case of 
146 specimens with minimal wear, the missing portion of the dentine horn was reconstructed 
147 following the procedure of Skinner (2008). This procedure is similar to correcting for 
148 interstitial wear, and involves inferring the structure of the dentine horn tip from the 
149 preserved anatomy of the dentine horn. This procedure was restricted to specimens for which 
150 less than a quarter of the dentine horn was missing—estimated through viewing the EDJ in 
151 side view. Specimens considered for reconstruction were restricted to those showing wear 
152 less than wear level 3 according to Molnar (1971). This procedure was also restricted to cases 
153 in which multiple observers were confident of the original position of the dentine horn using 
154 their experience, anatomical knowledge, and the preserved EDJ morphology. The dentine 
155 horns were reconstructed using Geomagic Studio 2014 (3D systems, Rock Hill) and 
156 reconstructed specimens are marked in SOM Table S1. The EDJ of specimens with 
157 substantial cracks were realigned using Geomagic Studio. 
158
159 2.6 Landmark collection
160 3D landmarks were collected in Avizo 6.3 in three distinct sets; ‘EDJ main’, ‘EDJ ridge’ 
161 and ‘CEJ ridge’ (CEJ = cementum-enamel junction). EDJ main and EDJ ridge landmarks 
162 were placed directly on the EDJ surface model. EDJ main consists of two landmarks, the first 
163 placed on the tip of the protoconid, and the second placed on the metaconid, where present. 
164 For specimens where a metaconid was not present, the landmark was placed on the 
165 equivalent position, where the transverse crest meets the lingual segment of the mesial 
166 marginal ridge (Fig. 1). In apes, the transverse crest often does not reach the marginal ridge, 
167 so for these specimens, the second EDJ main landmark was placed on the lingual margin of 
168 the crown, mesiodistally level with the transverse crest. EDJ ridge landmarks were placed 
169 around the marginal and protoconid crests encircling the basin of the tooth, beginning at the 
8170 protoconid landmark, and running mesially, eventually returning to the protoconid (Fig. 1). In 
171 some specimens, the mesial or distal marginal ridge is partly flattened; in these cases we 
172 placed landmarks along the equivalent points along the flattened EDJ surface. CEJ ridge 
173 landmarks were placed on an isosurface rendering of the external surface of the tooth. When 
174 the CEJ is obscured on the isosurface rending by matrix build-up or the presence of an 
175 adjacent tooth, the unfiltered image stack was instead used to locate the CEJ and place 
176 landmarks. The first landmark was placed on the CEJ at the midpoint of the buccal face of the 
177 tooth, then landmarks were placed mesially around the CEJ. In cases where part of the CEJ 
178 was missing, the location of these landmarks was estimated if it was considered that the 
179 original location of the CEJ could be reasonably estimated. 
180
181 2.7 Derivation of homologous landmark sets
182 Geometrically homologous semilandmarks (Bookstein, 1997; Gunz et al., 2005) were 
183 derived using a software routine written by P.G. (Gunz et al., 2005; Gunz and Mitteroecker, 
184 2013) implemented in Mathematica 10.4.1 (Wolfram Research, Inc., 2016). A smooth curve 
185 was fit through the landmarks of the EDJ ridge and CEJ ridge landmark sets using a cubic-
186 spline function. For the EDJ ridge set, the EDJ main landmarks were projected on to the 
187 curve, dividing the curve into mesial and distal portions. A fixed number of initially equally 
188 spaced semilandmarks were placed along the curve; the EDJ had 20 landmarks in the mesial 
189 portion and 25 in the distal, whilst the CEJ had 40 landmarks. The number of semilandmarks 
190 for each curve was chosen in order to ensure that the shape variation present in each area is 
191 fully captured; a high level of sampling is important for creating visualizations in geometric 
192 morphometric analyses (Gunz and Mitteroecker, 2013). More landmarks are placed in the 
193 distal section of the EDJ ridge than the mesial section because this section is usually longer in 
194 hominins. EDJ main landmarks were fixed while those in EDJ ridge and CEJ ridge were 
9195 treated as semilandmarks, and allowed to slide along their curves so as to reduce the bending 
196 energy of the thin-plate spline interpolation function calculated between each specimen and 
197 the Procrustes average for the sample (Gunz et al., 2005; Gunz and Mitteroecker, 2013). The 
198 sliding operation was performed twice, after which the landmarks were considered to be 
199 geometrically homologous, and were then converted into shape coordinates using generalized 
200 least squares Procrustes superimposition, which removes scale, location, and orientation 
201 information from the coordinates (Gower, 1975; Rohlf and Slice, 1990; Goodall, 1991; 
202 Dryden and Mardia, 1998).
203
204 2.8 Analysis of EDJ and CEJ shape and size
205 For some specimens, it was not possible to place all landmarks, either due to dental wear 
206 beyond the level that could be reconstructed (as described above), poor contrast between 
207 enamel and dentine in the CT scan prohibiting the placement of EDJ landmarks (SOM Fig. 
208 S1), or, in some cases, due to incomplete crown development, meaning the CEJ has yet to 
209 form. In these instances, analyses were completed on subsets of landmarks, depending on the 
210 areas of morphology preserved. Ultimately, analyses were conducted in four groups, each 
211 utilizing different combinations of landmarks, to allow analysis of as many specimens as 
212 possible, and to assess the utility of these landmark sets for taxonomic distinctions. These are 
213 referred to as ‘EDJ+CEJ’, ’CEJ+Med’, ‘CEJ only’, and ‘EDJ only’. The EDJ+CEJ analysis 
214 uses all landmarks (as outlined in Fig. 1A). The CEJ only analysis uses only the landmarks 
215 from the CEJ ridge set, while the EDJ only analysis uses only landmarks from the EDJ main 
216 and EDJ ridge sets. The CEJ+Med analysis uses all landmarks from the CEJ ridge set, as well 
217 as a single fixed landmark placed on the metaconid (or equivalent point; marked as landmark 
218 2 in Fig. 1A) as this was generally less worn than the protoconid.
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219 The specimens included in each analysis are listed in SOM Table S1. A principal 
220 components analysis (PCA) was carried out using the Procrustes coordinates of each 
221 specimen in both shape and form space, the latter of which includes, as an additional variable, 
222 the natural logarithm of the centroid size of the specimen. This was completed for all four 
223 analyses. A permutation test was performed to test for shape differences between pairwise 
224 combinations of taxon groups. This was completed using Procrustes coordinates from the 
225 EDJ+CEJ analysis (as this analysis contains the maximum amount of shape information), and 
226 was limited to taxon groups containing three or more specimens (which excluded P. boisei, 
227 Homo sp., H. ergaster, and H. heidelbergensis). A separate permutation test was used to test 
228 for differences in centroid size between pairwise combinations of taxon groups. Here, the 
229 natural logarithm of centroid size for each specimen from the EDJ+CEJ analysis was used, 
230 and was again limited to taxon groups with three or more specimens. In both cases, the 
231 Benjamini-Hochberg procedure was used to control false discovery rate (Benjamini and 
232 Hochberg, 1995). Permutation tests were carried out in Mathematica 8.0, using 100,000 
233 permutations. 
234 For the purpose of assessing the classification accuracy of our analyses, canonical variates 
235 analysis (CVA) was used. A CVA creates a linear combination of variables such that the 
236 variation among predetermined groups is maximized, relative to the variation within the 
237 groups. In this case, the groups are the taxa to which the specimens have been assigned. This 
238 analysis was conducted separately for the EDJ+CEJ, CEJ+Med, CEJ only, and EDJ only 
239 analyses, and in each case, specimens were only included if they had been reliably assigned 
240 to taxa containing three or more specimens in all analyses (which excluded P. boisei, Homo 
241 sp., H. ergaster, and H. heidelbergensis). The specimens were classified using leave-one-out 
242 cross validation whereby each specimen is assumed to be unknown before being assigned to a 
243 group using the remaining dataset. A CVA requires that the number of variables be less than 
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244 the number of specimens, which is not possible in this case when using the Procrustes 
245 coordinates as variables, so instead we reduced the number of variables using the PCA and 
246 performed the CVA on limited numbers of principal components (PCs). For each analysis, 
247 the number of PCs was chosen such that they cumulatively explained 95% of the variance 
248 within the sample. The classification accuracy was then calculated as the percentage of 
249 specimens correctly classified using this method. The PCA and CVA, as well as the 
250 classification accuracy analysis, were conducted in R (R core Team, 2018).
251
252 2.9 Visualization of EDJ shape variation
253 3D PCA plots of the first three PCs were generated to visualize the variation in P3 EDJ 
254 shape across the study sample. For this, specimens were split into three groups in order to 
255 allow clearer visualization of the shape differences present. Apes (Hylobates, Pongo, Gorilla, 
256 Pan) are grouped together, whilst hominins are split into two groups: Plio-Pleistocene 
257 hominins (Australopithecus, Paranthropus, early Homo, and Homo naledi), and Middle-Late 
258 Pleistocene hominins (H. heidelbergensis, H. neanderthalensis, and H. sapiens). 
259 ‘Indeterminate’ specimens are plotted in either the Plio-Pleistocene or Middle-Late 
260 Pleistocene groups, according to their proposed taxonomic affinities. Although H. naledi is 
261 Middle-Pleistocene in age (Dirks et al., 2017), it is included in the former group due to the 
262 morphology of the P3, which is primitive for Homo (Berger et al., 2015; Irish et al., 2018), 
263 allowing clearer comparisons with the taxa it most closely resembles. A PCA plot with all 
264 taxa in the sample was also created in order to visualise larger-scale shape differences among 
265 taxa. 
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266 Wireframe models were used in order to visualize the mean landmark configuration for 
267 each well-represented taxonomic group included in the full analysis. 3D PCA plots and 
268 wireframe models were generated in Mathematica 8.0.
269
270 2.10 Classification of additional specimens
271 A number of specimens of uncertain taxonomic affinity were included, and will be 
272 assessed with reference to the taxa present in our sample. Early Homo specimens SK 18a and 
273 SKX 21204 have not been given a specific designation within Homo, but given that our 
274 sample does not include Homo habilis, and the sample of other early Homo specimens here is 
275 quite limited, we are not able to assess their species-level designation within Homo. 
276
277 3. Results
278 3.1. Changes in P3 morphology through time
279 Extant apes The P3 in extant apes has a tall protoconid, a low dentine body height, and a CEJ 
280 that is expanded mesiobuccally compared with hominins. The mesiobuccal expansion of the 
281 CEJ also extends apically, giving the CEJ a sinusoidal shape, which, when viewed from the 
282 lingual direction as in the wireframe models (Fig. 2), appears as a figure-of-eight.
283 The PCAs show clear separation among extant ape taxa in all three analyses (Figs. 3 and 
284 4; SOM Fig. S2), although this separation is more marked in the analyses that include the 
285 EDJ ridge, compared with the CEJ only analysis. Only differences between Pongo and the 
286 other apes are significant in the shape permutation test (Table 3), although all pairwise 
287 comparisons between these groups are significant in the size permutation test (Table 2). 
288 Pongo is distinct in shape from the other apes due to a peak on the lingual side of the EDJ 
289 ridge. This peak is caused by the extension of the transverse crest to the lingual margin of the 
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290 tooth where it meets the marginal ridge. Although this morphology is not seen in other extant 
291 apes in our sample, it is common in hominins. Other extant apes, particularly Gorilla, display 
292 a marginal ridge that is much lower (and therefore closer to the CEJ), resulting in a lower 
293 dentine body height. This feature is the main driver of the first principal component (PC1) for 
294 apes in Figures 3 and 4. As expected, the mean Hylobates P3 centroid size is by far the 
295 smallest in the sample, whilst Gorilla is the largest (Fig. 5). The Hylobates P3 is relatively 
296 mesiodistally longer, and buccolingually narrower, than the other ape species, although this is 
297 particularly variable in Gorilla; this can be seen in Figure 3, where the scores of apes along 
298 PC2 are largely driven by this feature.
299 Australopithecus anamensis This is the earliest hominin species in our sample, which is 
300 reflected in a number of symplesiomorphic features of the crown shape, including weak 
301 development of the mesial marginal ridge, and a mesiobuccal extension of the CEJ. The CEJ 
302 is not lowered on the mesiobuccal side as in apes, which means the characteristic sinusoidal 
303 shape is not present. The transverse crest extends to meet the marginal ridge on the lingual 
304 side of the crown, causing the marginal ridge to be raised at this point, relative to the 
305 condition seen in Pan, Gorilla, and Hylobates. 
306 Australopithecus afarensis The A. afarensis hypodigm is variable, with some specimens more 
307 similar to A. anamensis than others; the two taxa are found not to differ significantly from 
308 each other in shape (p = 0.133) or size (p = 0.585). Specimens such as A.L. 128-23 and A.L. 
309 266-1 display little mesial marginal ridge development and no metaconid, similar to A. 
310 anamensis, whilst others, such as A.L. 333w-1c, display a well-developed metaconid and 
311 mesial marginal ridge, similar to later Australopithecus and Paranthropus specimens. The 
312 Pliocene specimens from the Omo-Turkana region, W8-978 and KNM-WT 8556, also both 
313 display a well-developed mesial marginal ridge and a clear metaconid. In the mean wireframe 
314 model (Fig. 2), the A. afarensis metaconid is more mesially placed than in A. anamensis, 
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315 reducing the size of the mesial fovea. At the OES, a longitudinal groove is variably present, 
316 which at the EDJ appears to derive from the presence of a well-developed metaconid that is 
317 well separated from the protoconid, as well as a lowered, convex transverse crest. This 
318 combination of features can be seen in A.L. 333w-1c and its antimere, as well as potential A. 
319 afarensis specimens KNM-WT 8556 and W8-978. Australopithecus afarensis also has a 
320 taller crown than A. anamensis, which is particularly marked on the mesial side, and is 
321 associated with the development of the mesial marginal ridge in some specimens. The CEJ is 
322 raised on the mesial and distal sides, which is characteristic of Australopithecus and 
323 Paranthropus species (except A. anamensis), and is also seen in H. naledi. This is generally 
324 more prominent on the mesial side, particularly in P. robustus, in which the mesial side of the 
325 CEJ shows a marked upward protrusion.
326 Australopithecus africanus In terms of centroid size, A. africanus specimens overlap greatly 
327 with specimens of A. afarensis, and the two species were not significantly different in the size 
328 permutation test (p = 0.473). In fact, size alone is not useful in distinguishing the P3 of 
329 Australopithecus species (Table 2). The A. africanus sample substantially overlaps with A. 
330 afarensis in shape space in the EDJ+CEJ and CEJ only analyses (Fig. 3; SOM Fig. S2). 
331 However, when only the EDJ is considered, the two species are mostly separated (Fig. 4).
332 In the mean wireframe models, the A. africanus mesial fovea is buccolingually wider than 
333 earlier Australopithecus, and the metaconid is placed more lingually. The mesial marginal 
334 ridge is relatively lower in A. africanus than A. afarensis, which likely reflects that in some 
335 specimens (e.g., STW 213, STW 401) the ridge is interrupted mesial to the metaconid. 
336 Compared to A. anamensis and A. afarensis, the CEJ is buccolingually wider and, as in 
337 earlier Australopithecus, is raised on the lingual and distal sides. 
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338 STW 213 is separated from the other A. africanus specimens in the EDJ+CEJ analysis in 
339 PC2 (Fig. 3). In this specimen, the distal marginal ridge appears ‘pinched’ distal to the 
340 metaconid, and is interrupted on the lingual side, only beginning again at on the lingual 
341 margin of the tooth. The specimen is also the smallest of the A. africanus sample (in fact, it is 
342 the smallest Australopithecus specimen in the EDJ+CEJ sample), and has a particularly tall 
343 protoconid. Buccal ridges, common in the A. africanus hypodigm, are especially prominent in 
344 this specimen, as is a distobuccal accessory cusp. In the CVA classifications, the specimen is 
345 often misclassified as A. afarensis, or occasionally as H. naledi, and this is more common in 
346 the form analysis than the shape analysis, underlining the contribution of the small size. 
347 Paranthropus Although the mean centroid size of P. robustus is the largest of any hominin 
348 species included here (excluding Paranthropus boisei, for which only two specimens were 
349 able to be included in the EDJ+CEJ analysis), there is significant overlap with other hominin 
350 taxa, and we failed to find a significant difference between the size of P. robustus and any 
351 Australopithecus species (Table 2). Paranthropus robustus displays a distal fovea that is 
352 larger than that of Australopithecus specimens due to an expansion of the talonid region, as 
353 well as shifting of the metaconid mesially, which leads to the transverse crest projecting 
354 mesiolingually from the protoconid, as opposed to Australopithecus specimens in which the 
355 transverse crest is angled more lingually. The CEJ is expanded, particularly on the buccal 
356 side, which leads to a more squared buccal face. Paranthropus robustus specimens display a 
357 raised section of the CEJ on the mesial side which begins at the mesiobuccal corner of the 
358 tooth and ends just beyond the midpoint of the mesial face of the tooth. In general, A. 
359 afarensis and A. africanus specimens also display CEJs that are raised on the mesial side, 
360 although the condition in P. robustus is more pronounced.
361 In the EDJ+CEJ analysis, P. robustus specimens occupy a large area across PC3, with 
362 Drimolen specimens on one extreme and Swartkrans specimens on the other (Fig. 3), 
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363 suggesting there may be distinct shape differences between the two sites. The two Drimolen 
364 specimens in the CEJ+EDJ analysis display an EDJ ridge that is larger, relative to the size of 
365 the CEJ, than the Swartkrans specimens in this analysis, as well as a relatively lower dentine 
366 body height. However, since this is only based on two Drimolen and three Swartkrans 
367 specimens, this pattern requires further investigation. Only two P. boisei specimens were 
368 included in the EDJ+CEJ analysis; however, they occupy a distinct space in Figure 3, largely 
369 due to a talonid that is enlarged even relative to P. robustus.
370 Early Homo specimens Wireframe models for two early Homo specimens are presented in 
371 Figure 6. SKX 21204 has a number of derived features relative to Australopithecus. The 
372 crown is tall, the metaconid is reduced, and the talonid is small. Compared to A. afarensis and 
373 A. africanus, it has a flatter, more oval CEJ. The specimen is also very small; the centroid 
374 size is within the range of modern H. sapiens. KNM-ER 992 is larger, with a centroid size 
375 within the range of P. robustus, and close to the largest A. afarensis and H. neanderthalensis 
376 specimens. As in SKX 21204, the metaconid is smaller than the majority of A. africanus 
377 specimens, and more distally placed. The talonid is also relatively small. However, in both 
378 the EDJ+CEJ and the EDJ only analyses, the specimen falls close to the A. africanus range of 
379 variation (Figs. 3 and 4). 
380 A number of early Homo specimens could only be included in the CEJ only analysis. The 
381 main distinguishing feature of the CEJ is the transition from an asymmetrical shape when 
382 viewed occlusally (with a mesiobuccal expansion) in earlier hominin taxa, mostly 
383 Australopithecus, to a roughly oval CEJ in modern humans and Neanderthals. This is evident 
384 in the placement of a number of African early Homo specimens in the PCA of the CEJ only 
385 analysis (SOM Fig. S2). Kenyan specimens KNM-ER 992A, KNM-ER 806E, and KNM-WT 
386 15000B, as well as Swartkrans specimen SKX 21204, are clearly distinct from the 
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387 Australopithecus and Paranthropus clusters, while KNM-ER 1507 and SK 18a sit at the 
388 periphery of the range of these groups.
389 Homo naledi In shape space, the H. naledi P3 occupies a distinct area in all except the CEJ 
390 only analysis (SOM Fig S2). They occupy the lower end of the size range of H. 
391 neanderthalensis (Fig. 5), and are smaller than most Australopithecus specimens. In size, 
392 they significantly differ from all other taxa included here (Table 2), and in shape they are 
393 significantly different from all except P. robustus (Table 3). One of the most striking features 
394 of the H. naledi P3 is the metaconid, which is uniformly well developed, and only marginally 
395 shorter than the protoconid. Compared to Australopithecus specimens, the crown is higher, 
396 especially on the mesial side, with a well-developed mesial marginal ridge. The talonid 
397 region is reduced compared to P. robustus, leading to an EDJ ridge that is more symmetrical 
398 in occlusal view (Fig. 2). The CEJ is relatively narrower buccolingually than 
399 Australopithecus specimens, and the buccal face is flattened, as is seen in P. robustus, and, to 
400 an extent, A. afarensis. The H. naledi CEJ resembles the condition seen in Australopithecus 
401 and Paranthropus more than the modern human and Neanderthal condition as there are no 
402 signs of the derived oval shape, and the mesial side is raised as in Australopithecus. In 
403 Figures 3 and 4, H. naledi specimens cluster closely together. 
404 Modern humans and Neanderthals Modern humans and Neanderthals display an oval CEJ 
405 when viewed occlusally. The distal fovea is reduced in size through reduction of the talonid 
406 region, when compared with earlier hominins in the sample. They also have a tall dentine 
407 body height, a tall protoconid with tall mesial and distal protoconid crests, and reduced 
408 metaconid development. This morphology can also be seen in fossil modern humans from 
409 Qafzeh and the Cave of Hearths P3, which is of uncertain taxonomic affinity. Although the 
410 Mauer P3 is too worn to include in analyses considering the entire EDJ ridge, the preserved 
411 EDJ morphology strongly suggests that it fits the modern human and Neanderthal condition. 
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412 Modern humans and Neanderthals are separated from each other in the EDJ+CEJ analysis 
413 (Fig. 3). This separation mainly pertains to the shape of the EDJ ridge. Neanderthals 
414 frequently display a transverse crest which intersects with the marginal ridge more distally 
415 than in recent modern humans. The Neanderthal EDJ ridge is relatively longer mesiodistally, 
416 whilst the modern human EDJ ridge is mesiodistally shortened, and therefore more circular. 
417 Neanderthal specimens frequently display a protoconid tip which protrudes lingually, towards 
418 the centre of the tooth, a feature which is much less common in modern humans. Also, the 
419 wireframe models show that the Neanderthal CEJ is flattened apicocervically, whereas the 
420 modern human CEJ is lowered on the buccal side, and  raised on the mesial and distal sides 
421 (Fig. 2). This is not present in all modern human specimens, and can sometimes be seen in 
422 Neanderthal specimens, but the differences in frequency are enough for this to be picked up 
423 in the wireframe models. Further, the two Qafzeh specimens more closely approximate the 
424 modern human condition. The P3 in Neanderthals is larger than that of modern H. sapiens (p 
425 = 0.002, Fig. 5).
426
427 3.2 Classification accuracies
428 The CVA classification accuracies are summarized in Table 4; accuracies are reported for 
429 each of the GM analyses. Classification results for each specimen individually can be found 
430 in SOM Table S3. The best performing analysis overall was the EDJ+CEJ analysis (88%), 
431 closely followed by the EDJ only analysis (87%). The CEJ only analysis performed poorest 
432 overall (69%), but was improved by the inclusion of the metaconid landmark (80%). 
433
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434 3.3 Specimens of uncertain taxonomic affinity
435 The P3 of KNM-WT 8556 does not fall within the variation of our sample of Hadar A. 
436 afarensis, or any other taxon, in the EDJ+CEJ or EDJ only analyses. W8-978 is within the A. 
437 afarensis cluster, and close to the A. africanus cluster, in the EDJ+CEJ analysis (Fig. 3), and 
438 in the EDJ only analysis, it is close to A. africanus , but separated from A. afarensis in PC3 
439 (this is not visible in Fig. 4 due to the orientation of the plot). Similarly, KNM-ER 5431E 
440 does not fall within the variation of any of our groups, although in the EDJ only analysis, 
441 which better distinguishes between A. afarensis and A. africanus (Fig. 4 and SOM Table S3), 
442 the specimen plots more closely to A. africanus. While STW 151 falls close to the A. 
443 africanus range of variation in the EDJ only analysis (Fig. 4), the specimen plots far from all 
444 other specimens in the EDJ+CEJ analysis (Fig. 3). This is likely due to the particularly low 
445 dentine body height of this specimen when compared with other A. africanus specimens, a 
446 factor which is not represented in the EDJ only analysis. The Cave of Hearths P3 has a 
447 morphology similar to that of Neanderthals (Figs. 3 and 4). 
448
449 4. Discussion
450 4.1 Premolar morphology for taxonomy
451 As expected, the highest classification accuracies of the known taxonomic sample were in 
452 the analyses that included both the EDJ marginal ridge and the cervix (Table 4), suggesting 
453 that incorporation of shape information that includes dentine horn height and spacing, the 
454 shape of the occlusal basin, the height of the crown and the shape of the cervix provides the 
455 most accurate method of assessing questions of taxonomy. The EDJ only analysis performs 
456 nearly as well; although this analysis contains less shape information, the sample sizes are 
457 larger and it is likely that this allows more accurate classifications for some specimens 
458 (particularly Plio-Pleistocene hominins). The CEJ only analyses did not perform as well, and 
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459 although the addition of the metaconid landmark improved the classification accuracy, both 
460 performed poorly at differentiating Plio-Pleistocene hominins (SOM Table S3). Ultimately, 
461 analyses relying largely on the cervix shape are sufficient for distinguishing among hominoid 
462 genera, and perform reasonably well at distinguishing between modern humans and 
463 Neanderthals. However, for distinguishing among Plio-Pleistocene hominin species, 
464 including the EDJ ridge is most appropriate.
465 4.2 Specimens of uncertain taxonomic affinity
466 The mandible fragment KNM-WT 8556 has previously been attributed to A. afarensis 
467 (Brown et al., 2001) and is found in the same Lomekwi locality as specimens attributed to K. 
468 platyops (Leakey et al., 2001). Here, the specimen does not closely cluster with A. afarensis, 
469 although the A. afarensis hypodigm is morphologically variable (Leonard and Hegmon, 
470 1987; Suwa, 1990), especially in P3 morphology (Delezene and Kimbel, 2011), and it is very 
471 likely that not all of this variation is covered in our sample of Hadar A. afarensis. Regardless, 
472 until we have a larger sample of dental specimens that are clearly attributable to K. platyops, 
473 the taxonomic affinities of KNM-WT 8556 will be difficult to resolve. W8-978, an isolated 
474 P3 from the Usno Formation, Ethiopia, dated to 3.05 Ma (Feibel et al., 1989), has been 
475 variably included in Australopithecus sp. (Coppens, 1978), aff. A. afarensis (Suwa, 1990), A. 
476 africanus (Boaz, 1997), and A. afarensis (Leonard and Hegmon, 1987). Here, the specimen 
477 clusters with both A. afarensis and A. africanus. The P3 of Australopithecus deyiremeda is 
478 described as displaying an asymmetrical crown and a combination of strong mesial but weak 
479 distal buccal grooves (Haile-Selassie et al., 2015), both of which are present in W8-978. 
480 However these features are common in early Australopithecus P3 and, moreover, the A. 
481 deyiremeda P3 is also described as having a minimally developed metaconid, unlike W8-978 
482 where the metaconid is reasonably well-developed. Future examination of the dentine crown 
483 of A. deyiremeda would be helpful in assessing the taxonomic affinity of W8-978.
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484 KNM-ER 5431 consists of a set of associated mandibular teeth that have previously been 
485 assigned to A. afarensis (Leonard and Hegmon, 1987), whilst Suwa (1990) suggested that the 
486 premolar morphology of the specimen was derived relative to A. afarensis, and instead 
487 assigned it to ‘Australopithecus/Homo gen. and sp. indet’. Similarly, Wood (1991) suggested 
488 that the molars of the specimen show similarities to those of early Homo, but did not assign 
489 the specimen to a species. Here, the left P3 (KNM-ER 5431E) groups with the A. africanus 
490 and A. afarensis specimens in the EDJ+CEJ analysis, although it also falls close to some 
491 African early Homo specimens. The early Homo sample in this analysis is relatively 
492 fragmentary, so for specimens such as this one, a sample of Homo habilis would be required 
493 for a full comparison. This specimen also shows a relatively small metaconid, as is described 
494 for the P3 of A. deyiremeda. However, the inclusion of all available tooth positions in the 
495 KNM-ER 5431 sample is required to confidently assess its taxonomic affinities. 
496 STW 151 represents a number of cranial and dental fragments of a juvenile individual 
497 from Sterkfontein and was suggested by Moggi-Cecchi et al. (1998) to display a number of 
498 derived features compared with other Sterkfontein A. africanus. In terms of discrete traits, the 
499 P3 was said to lack any derived early Homo traits, but the shape clustered with the smaller A. 
500 africanus specimens, towards the range of H. habilis. Our analysis of the P3 does not 
501 contradict this assessment, with the specimen falling outside of the A. africanus range of 
502 variation, particularly in the EDJ+CEJ analysis (Fig. 3). The specimen does not cluster 
503 closely with other early Homo specimens; however, a larger early Homo sample, including H. 
504 habilis, would be required to fully assess the affinities of this specimen.
505 The Cave of Hearths mandible is from Makapansgat, South Africa, and was found in a 
506 layer with late Achulean industry tools. In the original description, and later analyses, 
507 similarities with Neanderthals were noted (Dart, 1948; Tobias, 1971) and this is mirrored in 
508 our results here. In the EDJ+CEJ analysis, the specimen falls close to, but not within, the 
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509 Neanderthal range of shape variation (Fig. 3). This could suggest that on the basis of P3 
510 morphology, the Cave of Hearths mandible likely represents Middle- or Late-Pleistocene 
511 Homo, which is distinct from H. sapiens. Berger et al. (2017) raised the possibility that the 
512 Cave of Hearths specimen may represent H. naledi, but this is not supported in our analysis; 
513 the Cave of Hearths P3 is clearly separated from those of H. naledi, and lacks a number of 
514 very distinctive H. naledi P3 features. Future analyses should compare this specimen to other 
515 African later Pleistocene mandibular specimens such as those from Jebel Irhoud and Thomas 
516 Quarry. 
517
518 4.3 Major EDJ shape trends
519 Canine honing The observed P3 morphology of the extant apes is driven largely by its 
520 function in the honing complex. This explains the presence of the tall projecting protoconid 
521 and the apical extension of the cervix on the mesiobuccal side. Since the cervix marks the 
522 limit of the tooth’s enamel coverage, the cervix likely extends further apically to provide an 
523 apicocervically long (as well as mesiodistally broad) sloping surface along which the upper 
524 canine can occlude. This apical extension is not seen in the earliest hominin in our sample, A. 
525 anamensis, having been presumably lost alongside, or after, the loss of the canine honing 
526 complex. However, other features relating to honing can be found in hominins, such as the 
527 tall protoconid and poor development of both the metaconid and mesial marginal ridge seen 
528 in A. anamensis (Ward et al., 2001; Delezene and Kimbel, 2011). Moreover, the P3 in 
529 Australopithecus displays a mesiobuccally expanded cervix (Fig. 2). This feature is clearest 
530 in A. anamensis, although it is far less pronounced than in the extant apes. 
531 Cervix morphology The P3 occlusal outline, or occlusal crown shape, has been discussed 
532 extensively for fossil hominin teeth, and refers to the 2D shape of the tooth in occlusal view 
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533 (Wood and Uytterschaut, 1987; Asfaw et al., 1999; Bailey and Lynch, 2005; Martinón-Torres 
534 et al., 2006; Gómez-Robles et al., 2008). Assessed essentially as a 2D occlusal projection, 
535 this trait is related to the shape of the cervix in occlusal view, although they are not exactly 
536 the same since the occlusal crown shape pertains to the outward-most protrusion of the 
537 enamel crown on all sides. It has been suggested that the occlusal outline is a poor taxonomic 
538 discriminator since it is variable within a number of taxa (Strait et al., 1997). However 
539 another related trait, the mesiobuccal protrusion of the crown base, is thought to have better 
540 discriminatory power (White et al., 1994; Strait and Grine, 2004). Here, we find a large 
541 degree of intraspecific variation in cervix shape within Plio-Pleistocene hominins (SOM Fig. 
542 S2), as well as relatively low classification accuracy in the CEJ only analysis (Table 4). 
543 Broad patterns can be observed; apes typically have a cervix which is strongly asymmetrical 
544 in occlusal view due to an enlarged mesiobuccal component associated with canine honing 
545 (Fig. 2), early hominins display a more symmetrical cervix with the loss of canine honing, 
546 while modern humans and Neanderthals have a more symmetrical, oval cervix which is 
547 shared with some early Homo specimens (Fig. 6).
548 The shape of the cervix is partly dependent on root formation, and it is likely that the 
549 single roots of the modern human and Neanderthal P3 (Cleghorn et al., 2007; Shields, 2015) 
550 contribute to the oval shape. Earlier hominins, meanwhile, display a larger range of root 
551 morphologies: A. africanus and P. robustus have highly variable root morphologies (Moore 
552 et al., 2016), while H. naledi P3 are typically double-rooted (Berger et al., 2015), and the A. 
553 afarensis P3 can be single or double rooted (Ward et al., 1982). Another feature seen in a 
554 number of hominin species, in which the cervix is raised on the mesial and/or distal sides, 
555 also appears to be related to root structure as the cervix curves over the base of the roots, 
556 sitting highest on the tooth crown when in line with the middle of the base of the root, and 
557 lowest when in line with interradicular grooves. 
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558 A. anamensis to A. afarensis Australopithecus anamensis is hypothesized to be the direct 
559 ancestor of A. afarensis, with the two species possibly representing an anagenetic lineage 
560 (Ward et al., 1999; Kimbel et al., 2006, White et al., 2006; Haile-Selassie et al., 2010). Our 
561 sample only included A. anamensis specimens from ~4.2 Ma deposits at Kanapoi and A. 
562 afarensis specimens mostly from Hadar at ~3.2 Ma (Johanson et al., 1982; Walter, 1994; 
563 Leakey et al., 1998), meaning there is a 1 Myr gap between the samples. Only A. anamensis 
564 specimen KNM- KP 53160 clusters closely with the A. afarensis sample in the EDJ+CEJ 
565 analysis (Fig. 3), and given that this is not the case in the EDJ only analysis (Fig. 4), it is 
566 likely that this is mostly due to the slightly taller dentine body in KNM-KP 53160, compared 
567 with KNM-KP 29281 and KNM-KP 29286. Ward et al. (2017) also noted that the P4 of 
568 KNM-KP 53160 had a particularly large distal fovea, closer to the range of A. afarensis than 
569 A. anamensis. However, the overall dental morphology of the specimen is still very similar to 
570 other Kanapoi A. anamensis specimens (Ward et al., 2017). In order to better assess this 
571 hypothesis using our method, a larger and more comprehensive sample from other sites 
572 would be required. Particularly important for this discussion are younger A. anamensis 
573 specimens from Allia Bay (3.9 Ma) and Woranso-Mille (3.6–3.8 Ma), both of which have 
574 been described as showing features more similar to that of A. afarensis (Delezene and 
575 Kimbel, 2011; Deino et al., 2010; Haile-Selassie, 2010; Haile-Selassie et al., 2010)
576 Australopithecus afarensis has a particularly variable hypodigm; for the P3, crown size, 
577 metaconid expression, and mesial marginal ridge development are all variable, often 
578 independently of one another, and these features even vary within the same site (Leonard and 
579 Hegmon, 1987; Suwa, 1990; Delezene and Kimbel, 2011). Here, we failed to find a 
580 significant difference in size or shape between A. afarensis and either A. anamensis or A. 
581 africanus, and it is likely that this variability, as well as small sample sizes, is the reason for 
582 this. Two A. afarensis specimens, both from Hadar, are shown in Figure 7, demonstrating 
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583 some of the variation in the taxon even within a site. Despite this variability, it is clear that a 
584 number of the features common in later hominins, such as A. africanus and P. robustus 
585 (including a well-developed metaconid, an increase in talonid size, and a well-developed 
586 mesial marginal ridge), do appear first in A. afarensis. In our sample, A. afarensis is 
587 represented by specimens from Hadar, although many of these derived features are also 
588 variably present in earlier specimens from Laetoli (Delezene and Kimbel, 2011). It would 
589 also be interesting to compare the EDJ morphology of these specimens to that of A. 
590 deyiremeda. The species is described as showing some derived features relative to A. 
591 afarensis, although the P3 of the paratype BRT-VP-3/14 is described as being nearly 
592 unicuspid, with a poorly defined mesial marginal ridge, as is seen in A. anamensis and some, 
593 but not all, A. afarensis specimens.
594 Mastication and molarization A number of EDJ features point to increasing masticatory 
595 demands on the P3 in some of the study taxa. As noted above, specimens of A. afarensis are 
596 the first to display a well-developed metaconid and a well-developed mesial marginal ridge, 
597 enclosing the occlusal area. These features are more common in A. africanus, and ubiquitous 
598 in P. robustus. A similar pattern is seen in the expansion of the talonid; A. afarensis and A. 
599 africanus show expanded talonids when compared with apes and A. anamensis, but this 
600 feature is most clearly seen in Paranthropus. The wireframe models in Figure 2 show a large 
601 talonid in P. robustus, and this plays a role in the separation of P. robustus from 
602 Australopithecus taxa in Figures 3 and 7. Unfortunately, for the majority of specimens of P. 
603 boisei (considered the most derived with respect to the masticatory changes observed in 
604 Paranthropus) the CT scans exhibit little or no contrast between tissue types (for an example 
605 of a low contrast scan, see SOM Fig. S1), preventing detailed examination of the EDJ 
606 surface. However, the few specimens for which the EDJ morphology was visible did show 
607 strong talonid development. Two further features relating to mastication and molarization, the 
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608 enclosure of the P3 marginal ridges, and the presence of accessory cusps, are discussed in a 
609 companion paper on discrete traits (Davies et al., under review).
610 Early Homo The conclusions of this study with respect to earlier members of the genus Homo 
611 are limited due to a limited sample. However, there are some specimens which can be 
612 discussed. KNM-ER 992 is thought to be closely aligned with African H. erectus (Howell, 
613 1978; Wood, 1991), and was used by Groves and Mazák (1975) as the holotype of H. 
614 ergaster. Relative to most Australopithecus and Paranthropus, the P3 displays a reduced 
615 talonid, a short metaconid and a flattened, oval CEJ. Wood (1991) noted a number of 
616 similarities between this specimen and A. africanus mandibles, which is reflected in our GM 
617 analysis.
618 SKX 21204 is from Swartkrans Member 1 and was attributed to Homo on the basis of a 
619 number of dental and mandibular features (Grine, 1989), although not on the basis of the P3, 
620 which is unerupted. The EDJ surface morphology of the specimen was analyzed by Pan et al. 
621 (2016), where they found the P3 to be within the modern human range of variation, and the P4 
622 to be intermediate between modern humans, A. africanus, and P. robustus. Here, the P3 is 
623 found to display a number of derived features relative to Australopithecus specimens, 
624 although it is also clearly distinct from modern humans. This is largely due to the relatively 
625 short dentine body height, which appears to be one of the main drivers of the separation of 
626 earlier hominins from modern humans and Neanderthals. This can be seen in SOM Figure S3, 
627 where SKX 21204 is closest to the range of H. naledi, followed by P. robustus. However, in 
628 Figs. 3 and 4 the specimen does not cluster with H. naledi, and the centroid size of the 
629 specimen is much smaller than that of P. robustus specimens. The CEJ morphology of the 
630 specimen is similar to H. ergaster specimens KNM-WT 15000, KNM-ER 992 and KNM-ER 
631 806E (SOM Fig. S2). 
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632 Later Homo Modern humans, despite their variability, can be characterized as displaying a 
633 tall dentine body, a reduced metaconid, and tall protoconid crests, a morphology which is 
634 also seen in Neanderthals, Mauer, and Cave of Hearths. Whilst these aspects of P3 
635 morphology mirror that seen in apes and A. anamensis, the overall shape of the crown is very 
636 different. Modern human and Neanderthal specimens are most clearly distinguished by an 
637 increase in dentine body height compared with earlier hominins. 
638 Despite its Middle Pleistocene age (Dirks et al., 2017), H. naledi is found to be clearly 
639 distinct from modern humans and Neanderthals, as well as from Mauer and Cave of Hearths. 
640 The morphology more closely resembles that of A. africanus, P. robustus or specimens of 
641 early Homo (SOM Fig. S3); however, none of these groups display the combination of 
642 features seen in H. naledi, and the EDJ shape of the species is clearly distinct (Figs. 3 and 4). 
643 Analysis of the EDJ of other tooth positions of H. naledi, as well as a wider comparative 




648 This study adds to a growing body of evidence suggesting that mandibular third premolars 
649 hold a wealth of taxonomically important information, and that geometric morphometric 
650 analysis of P3 EDJ shape and size can be used in reliably assigning specimens to well-
651 accepted taxonomic groups. This could be useful in taxonomic identification of isolated 
652 specimens, although as shown here in the case of KNM-WT 8556, this is dependent on the 
653 available comparative sample. 
654 Apes have a P3 morphology which is specialized for its role in honing the large upper 
655 canine. Wireframe models show a tall crown, and a mesiobuccally expanded CEJ which is 
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656 lowered, apically, in order to provide a long, broad sloping surface for the upper canine. 
657 Early hominin evolution can be characterized by the gradual loss of features relating to 
658 canine honing, particularly the reduction of both the protoconid and the mesiobuccal extent of 
659 the CEJ. Moreover, we see the gradual accumulation of features related to improved 
660 masticatory abilities such as the enclosing of the occlusal surface of the tooth through the 
661 stronger development the mesial marginal ridge, the development of a large metaconid, and 
662 the expansion of the talonid. The earliest members of Homo appear to have a morphology 
663 largely similar to that of a number of Australopithecus specimens, although there are 
664 differences, which require further investigation though looking at the EDJ of a larger sample 
665 of early Homo specimens. Homo naledi displays a morphology that is unique among this 
666 sample, but appears surprisingly primitive for a species of Homo given the age of the 
667 material, displaying a well-developed metaconid, strong mesial and distal marginal ridges, 
668 and an asymmetrical CEJ. Modern humans and Neanderthals have a distinctive morphology 
669 including a tall dentine body and a reduced metaconid. The morphology of the P3 in these 
670 taxa likely reflects the altered dietary adaptations in late Homo species related to their 
671 increased geographical range, differing climates, and increased dietary specializations. 
672 Studies of the EDJ in fossil hominins remain hugely important in improving the amount of 
673 morphological information which can be gained from worn dental specimens, allowing the 
674 study of larger samples and the utilisation of as much fossil material as possible. 
675
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934 Figure 1. Landmarking protocol and P3 terminology guide. A) Example of the landmarking 
935 protocol for all three landmark sets. Numbers in brackets indicate the number of landmarks 
936 placed in each set, with the EDJ ridge set split into two sections. 1 = protoconid landmark; 2 
937 = metaconid landmark (or homologous point, see text). B) Neanderthal right P3 in occlusal 
938 (top) and distal (bottom) view, illustrating the major morphological features present in the 
939 hominoid P3. 
940
941 Figure 2. Wireframe images for each well-represented hominoid species included in the 
942 sample, showing the mean shape for the EDJ ridge landmark set (blue lines) and CEJ ridge 
943 landmark set (black lines), and the mean position of the EDJ main landmarks (blue circles).  
944 For each species, the top image shows both landmark sets in lingual view, and the bottom 
945 image shows them in occlusal view. For visualization purposes, an example is included for 
946 Homo naledi in which the wireframe model is overlayed on a surface model of the EDJ. 
947 Abbreviations: B = buccal; L = lingual; M = mesial; D = distal.
948
949 Figure 3. Results of a PCA of EDJ and CEJ shape, as shown by the first three principal 
950 components (PCs). Percentages in brackets indicate the proportion of the total variation in the 
951 sample which is explained by each PC. Specimens discussed in the main text are individually 
952 labeled, and Paranthropus robustus specimens are labeled according to site; Swartkrans (S) 
953 or Drimolen (D). Abbreviations: A.afa = Australopithecus afarensis; A.afr = Australopithecus 
954 africanus; A.ana = Australopithecus anamensis; H.nal = Homo naledi; H.nea = Homo 
42
955 neanderthalensis; H.sap = Extant Homo sapiens; Pan t.v = Pan troglodytes verus; P.boi = 
956 Paranthropus boisei; P.rob = Paranthropus robustus.
957
958 Figure 4. Results of a PCA of EDJ shape, as shown by the first three principal components 
959 (PCs). Percentages in brackets indicate the proportion of the total variation in the sample 
960 which is explained by each PC. Abbreviations are the same as in Figure 3.
961
962 Figure 5. Boxplot of natural logarithm of centroid size for each taxon. Whiskers represent the 
963 highest and lowest data points, boxes represent the first and third quartiles, and the band 
964 inside the boxes represents the second quartile (median).
965
966 Figure 6. Wireframe models for specimens suggested to represent early Homo, with mean 
967 wireframe models for Australopithecus and late Homo for comparison. All are shown in 
968 lingual (top) and occlusal (bottom) views. The Australopithecus mean model includes 
969 specimens of A. afarensis and A. africanus, whilst the late Homo mean model includes 
970 specimens of H. neanderthalensis and H. sapiens (including Qafzeh). Blue lines = EDJ ridge 
971 landmarks; black lines = CEJ landmarks; blue circles = main EDJ landmarks. Abbreviations: 
972 B = buccal; L = lingual; M = mesial; D = distal
973
974 Figure 7. The EDJ and OES in oblique view for a number of hominoid species. Two 
975 specimens of A. afarensis are included, highlighting the variation in P3 EDJ morphology seen 
976 in this species. The protoconid of AL 266-1 is worn, and was reconstructed here for the 
43
977 purpose of GM analysis. The reconstructed section is shown in blue. Abbreviations: B = 
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Study sample summary. The extant and fossil taxa included in the sample are listed, along with their 
locality, and the sample size for each of the four different geometric morphometric analyses. Full specimen 










Hylobates South East Asia (Hy. muelleri and Hy. agilis) 4 4 4 4
Pongo Borneo; Sumatra (Po. pygmaeus and Po. abelii) 6 6 6 6
Gorilla Cameroon; Congo (G. gorilla) 5 5 5 5
Pan Côte d'Ivoire (P. troglodytes verus) 5 5 5 5
A. anamensis Kanapoi, Kenya 3 3 3 3
A. afarensis Hadar, Ethiopia 4 6 9 4
A. africanus Sterkfontein and Taung, South Africa 5 8 9 9
P. robustus Drimolen and Swartkrans, South Africa 5 6 8 9
P. boisei Koobi Fora and West Turkana, Kenya; Omo, Ethiopia 2 2 3 4
Homo sp. Koobi Fora and West Turkana, Kenya; Swartkrans, South 
Africa
2 3 7 2
H. naledi Rising Star cave system, South Africa 4 5 7 4
H. heidelbergensis Mauer, Germany 0 1 1 0
H. neanderthalensis Combe Grenal, France; Krapina, Croatia; Scladina, Belgium 10 15 15 10
Fossil H. sapiens Qafzeh, Israel 2 2 2 2
Recent H. sapiens Anatomical collection, various localities 8 12 12 8
Indeterminatea Omo, Ethiopia; West Turkana and Koobi Fora, Kenya; 
Makapansgat and Sterkfontein, South Africa
5 5 5 5
Abbreviations: CEJ = cementum-enamel junction; EDJ = enamel-dentine junction; Med = Metaconid.
a Indeterminate specimens are W8-978, KNM-WT 8556, KNM-ER 5431E, the Cave of Hearths mandible and 
STW 151.
Table 2
Pairwise comparisons of P3 centroid size.a 
Hy Pongo Gor Pan A. ana A. afa A. afri P. rob H. nal H. nea
Pongo 0.019 — — — — — — — — —
Gor 0.019 0.019 — — — — — — — —
Pan 0.019 0.049 0.019 — — — — — — —
A. ana 0.046 0.108 0.033 0.796 — — — — — —
A. afa 0.046 0.093 0.031 0.709 0.585 — — — — —
A. afri 0.019 0.046 0.019 0.618 0.839 0.473 — — — —
P. rob 0.019 0.085 0.019 0.158 0.239 0.404 0.124 — — —
H. nal 0.046 0.020 0.019 0.019 0.046 0.046 0.049 0.031 — —
H. nea 0.007 0.006 0.006 0.108 0.290 0.101 0.274 0.019 0.248 —
H. sap 0.010 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.019 0.010 0.006 0.006 0.019 0.002
Abbreviations: A. afa = A. afarensis; A. afri = Australopithecus africanus; A. ana = Australopithecus 
anamensis; H. nal = Homo naledi; H. nea = Homo neanderthalensis; H. sap = Homo sapiens Hy = 
Hylobates; Gor = Gorilla gorilla; Pan = Pan troglodytes verus; P. rob = Paranthropus robustus.
a Bold indicates p < 0.05 (p-values were calculated using a permutation test with 100,000 repeats).
 
Table 3
 Pairwise comparisons of P3 mean Procrustes shape.a
 
Hy Pongo Gor Pan A. ana A. afa A. afri P. rob H. nal H. nea
Pongo 0.029 — — — — — — — — —
Gor 0.125 0.029 — — — — — — — —
Pan 0.117 0.029 0.135 — — — — — — —
A. ana 0.156 0.035 0.035 0.067 — — — — — —
A. afa 0.044 0.035 0.046 0.063 0.133 — — — — —
A. afri 0.063 0.035 0.029 0.029 0.171 0.754 — — — —
P. rob 0.063 0.035 0.029 0.029 0.112 0.462 0.170 — — —
H. nal 0.044 0.035 0.029 0.035 0.044 0.044 0.046 0.143 — —
H. nea 0.035 0.029 0.023 0.035 0.029 0.023 0.029 0.029 0.023 —
H. sap 0.029 0.035 0.029 0.054 0.035 0.041 0.035 0.035 0.035 0.236
Abbreviations:  A. afa = A. afarensis; A. afri = Australopithecus africanus; A. ana = Australopithecus 
anamensis; H. nal = Homo naledi; H. nea = Homo neanderthalensis; H. sap = Homo sapiens Hy = 
Hylobates; Gor = Gorilla gorilla; Pan = Pan troglodytes verus; P. rob = Paranthropus robustus.
a Bold indicates p < 0.05 (p-values were calculated using a permutation test with 100,000 repeats).
Table 4 
The hominoid P3 classification accuracies per analysis. 
Analysis PCs used Accuracy (%)
EDJ+CEJ 7 88
EDJ only 5 87
CEJ only 4 69
CEJ+Med 5 80
Abbreviations: CEJ = cementum-enamel junction; EDJ = enamel-
dentine junction; Med = Metaconid; PCs = principal components.
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SOM Figure S1. Example slice from a CT scan with very low tissue distinction—grayscale values for 
enamel and dentine are mostly indistinguishable in this case, preventing segmentation of the enamel-dentine 




SOM Figure S2. Results of a principal components analysis (PCA) of cementum-enamel junction shape, as 
shown by a plot of the first three principal components (PCs). Percentages in brackets indicate the 
proportion of the total variation in the sample which is explained by each PC. Abbreviations: A.afa = 
Australopithecus afarensis; A.afr = Australopithecus africanus; A.ana = Australopithecus anamensis; H.nal 
= Homo naledi; H.nea = Homo neanderthalensis; H.sap = extant Homo sapiens; Pan t.v = Pan troglodytes 
verus; P.boi = Paranthropus boisei; P.rob = Paranthropus robustus. 
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SOM Figure 3. Results of a principal components analysis (PCA) of EDJ + CEJ shape for all specimens, as 
shown by a plot of the first two principal components (PC). Percentages in brackets indicate the proportion 
of the total variation in the sample which is explained by each PC. Abbreviations: A.afa = Australopithecus 
afarensis; A.afr = Australopithecus africanus; A.ana = Australopithecus anamensis; H.nal = Homo naledi; 
H.nea = Homo neanderthalensis; H.sap = Extant Homo sapiens; Pan t.v = Pan troglodytes verus; P.boi = 
Paranthropus boisei; P.rob = Paranthropus robustus. 
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SOM Table S1 
Detailed study sample, including which analyses each specimen is included in.  
Specimen Side Site/Origin Taxon Source 
Position 











ZMB 7814 L Borneo Hylobates muelleri ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 3.0847 — 
ZMB 7826 L Borneo Hylobates muelleri ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 3.1760 — 
ZMB 7828 L Borneo Hylobates muelleri ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 3.1536 — 
ZMB 85368 L Sumatra, Indonesia Hylobates agilis ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 3.1867 Prd 
ZMB 6948 R Borneo Pongo pygmaeus ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 3.9207 Prd 
ZMB 6957 L Borneo Pongo pygmaeus ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 3.7932 — 
ZMB 12209 R Sumatra, Indonesia Pongo abelii ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 3.9706 Prd 
ZMB 38607 R Sumatra, Indonesia Pongo abelii ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 3.6590 — 
ZMB 83509 R Sumatra, Indonesia Pongo abelii ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 3.9283 — 
ZMB 83511 L Sumatra, Indonesia Pongo abelii ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 4.0695 Prd 
ZMB 17963 L Cameroon Gorilla gorilla ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 4.2510 Prd 
ZMB 30940 R Cameroon Gorilla gorilla ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 4.2249 — 
ZMB 30941 L Congo Gorilla gorilla ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 4.1720 Prd 
ZMB 31435 R Cameroon Gorilla gorilla ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 3.9884 — 
ZMB 83561 R Cameroon Gorilla gorilla ZMB records 1 ZMB records Y Y Y Y 4.1861 Prd 
MPITC 11776 L Taï, Côte d'Ivoire Pan troglodytes verus MPI records 1 MPI records Y Y Y Y 3.6820 — 
MPITC 11800 R Taï, Côte d'Ivoire Pan troglodytes verus MPI records 1 MPI records Y Y Y Y 3.6696 — 
MPITC 11903 R Taï, Côte d'Ivoire Pan troglodytes verus MPI records 1 MPI records Y Y Y Y 3.6994 Prd 
MPITC 13430 R Taï, Côte d'Ivoire Pan troglodytes verus MPI records 1 MPI records Y Y Y Y 3.7598 — 
MPITC 13437 R Taï, Côte d'Ivoire Pan troglodytes verus MPI records 1 MPI records Y Y Y Y 3.7061 — 
KNM-KP 29281 R Kanapoi, Kenya Australopithecus anamensis Leakey et al., 1995 1 Ward et al., 2001 Y Y Y Y 3.6614 — 
KNM-KP 29286 R Kanapoi, Kenya Australopithecus anamensis Leakey et al. 1995 1 Ward et al., 2001 Y Y Y Y 3.7409 — 
KNM-KP 53160 L Kanapoi, Kenya Australopithecus anamensis Ward et al. 2017 1 Ward et al. 2017 Y Y Y Y 3.6851 — 
AL128-23 R Hadar, Ethiopia Australopithecus afarensis Johanson et al., 1982 1 Johanson et al., 1982 N Y Y N — — 
AL266-1 R Hadar, Ethiopia Australopithecus afarensis Johanson et al., 1982 1 Johanson et al., 1982 Y Y Y Y 3.6636 Prd 
AL277-1 L Hadar, Ethiopia Australopithecus afarensis Johanson et al., 1982 1 Johanson et al., 1982 N N Y N — — 
AL333-10 L Hadar, Ethiopia Australopithecus afarensis Johanson et al., 1982 3 Johanson et al., 1982 Y Y Y Y 3.7539 Prd 
AL333w-1c R Hadar, Ethiopia Australopithecus afarensis Johanson et al., 1982 2 Johanson et al., 1982 Y Y Y Y 3.7468 — 
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AL400-1a R Hadar, Ethiopia Australopithecus afarensis Johanson et al., 1982 1 Johanson et al., 1982 N N Y N — — 
AL417-1a L Hadar, Ethiopia Australopithecus afarensis Kimbel et al., 1994 1 Kimbel et al., 1994 N Y Y N — — 
AL655-1 L Hadar, Ethiopia Australopithecus afarensis 
Kimbel and Delezene, 
2009 
3 
Kimbel and Delezene, 
2009 
Y Y Y Y 3.6950 — 
AL1045 R Hadar, Ethiopia Australopithecus afarensis 
Kimbel and Delezene, 
2009 
1 
Kimbel and Delezene, 
2009 
N N Y N — — 
W8-978 R Omo, Ethiopia Indet. Suwa, 1990 3 Suwa, 1990 Y Y Y Y 3.6459 — 
KNM-WT 8556 L West Turkana, Kenya Indet. Brown et al., 2001 1 Brown et al., 2001 Y Y Y Y 3.7714 — 
STW 7 L Sterkfontein, South Africa Australopithecus africanus 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
3 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
Y Y Y Y 3.7210 Prd 
STW 104 L Sterkfontein, South Africa Australopithecus africanus 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
1 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
N N N Y — — 
STW 142 R Sterkfontein, South Africa Australopithecus africanus 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
1 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
N Y Y N — Med 
STW 193 R Sterkfontein, South Africa Australopithecus africanus 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
2 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
N N Y N — — 
STW 213 R Sterkfontein, South Africa Australopithecus africanus 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
2 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
Y Y Y Y 3.6093 Prd 
STW 401 R Sterkfontein, South Africa Australopithecus africanus 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
3 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
N Y Y N — Med 
STW 404 R Sterkfontein, South Africa Australopithecus africanus 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
1 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
Y Y Y Y 3.6723 Prd 
STW 420B L Sterkfontein, South Africa Australopithecus africanus 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
2 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
N N N Y — — 
STW 498c L Sterkfontein, South Africa Australopithecus africanus 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
1 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2006 
N Y Y N — — 
STS 24 L Sterkfontein, South Africa Australopithecus africanus Brain, 1981 1 Brain, 1981 N N N Y — — 
STS 51 R Sterkfontein, South Africa Australopithecus africanus Brain, 1981 2 Brain, 1981 Y Y Y Y 3.6985 — 
STS 52b R Sterkfontein, South Africa Australopithecus africanus Dart, 1954 1 Dart, 1954 Y Y Y Y 3.7360 Prd 
Taung1 R Taung, South Africa Australopithecus africanus Dart, 1925 1 Dart, 1925 N N N Y — — 
DNH8 L Drimolen, South Africa Paranthropus robustus 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2010 
1 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2010 
Y Y Y Y 3.7677 — 
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DNH46 R Drimolen, South Africa Paranthropus robustus 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2010 
1 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2010 
Y Y Y Y 3.6812 — 
DNH51 R Drimolen, South Africa Paranthropus robustus 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2010 
1 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
2010 
N N Y N — — 
DNH107 L Drimolen, South Africa Paranthropus robustus Museum records 2 Museum records N N N Y — — 
SK23 L Swartkrans, South Africa Paranthropus robustus Robinson, 1956 1 Robinson, 1956 N Y Y N — — 
SK30 L Swartkrans, South Africa Paranthropus robustus Robinson, 1956 3 Robinson, 1956 N N Y N — — 
SK61 R Swartkrans, South Africa Paranthropus robustus Robinson, 1956 1 Robinson, 1956 N N N Y — — 
SK62 L Swartkrans, South Africa Paranthropus robustus Robinson, 1956 1 Robinson, 1956 N N N Y — — 
SK63 L Swartkrans, South Africa Paranthropus robustus Robinson, 1956 1 Robinson, 1956 N N N Y — — 
SK100 R Swartkrans, South Africa Paranthropus robustus Robinson, 1956 3 Oakley, 1977 Y Y Y Y 3.7753 — 
SK857 R Swartkrans, South Africa Paranthropus robustus Robinson, 1956 3 Oakley, 1977 Y Y Y Y 3.7891 — 
SKW5 R Swartkrans, South Africa Paranthropus robustus 
Grine and Daegling, 
1993 
1 
Grine and Daegling, 
1993 
Y Y Y Y 3.7084 Prd 
KNM-ER 1820 L Koobi Fora, Kenya Paranthropus boisei Wood, 1991 1 Wood, 1991 N N N Y — — 
KNM-ER 6082 L Koobi Fora, Kenya Paranthropus boisei Wood, 1991 3 Wood, 1991 N N N Y — — 
KNM-ER 15951H L Koobi Fora, Kenya Paranthropus boisei 
Wood and Leakey, 
2011 
2 
Wood and Leakey, 
2011 
N N Y N — — 
KNM-WT 16005 L West Turkana, Kenya Paranthropus boisei 
Leakey and Walker, 
1988 
1 
Leakey and Walker, 
1988 
Y Y Y Y 3.9109 Prd 
L427-7 R Omo, Ethiopia Paranthropus boisei Suwa et al., 1996 1 Suwa et al., 1996 Y Y Y Y 3.7854 — 
KNM-ER 806E L Koobi Fora, Kenya Homo sp. (Homo ergaster) Wood, 1991 2 Wood, 1991 N Y Y N — — 
KNM-ER 992A R Koobi Fora, Kenya Homo sp. (Homo ergaster) Wood, 1991 1 Wood, 1991 Y Y Y Y 3.7503 Prd 
KNM-ER 1507 L Koobi Fora, Kenya Homo sp. 
Leakey and Wood, 
1974 
1 
Leakey and Wood, 
1974 
N N Y N — — 
KNM-ER 5431E L Koobi Fora, Kenya Indet. Wood, 1991 2 Wood, 1991 Y Y Y Y 3.7965 — 
KNM-WT 15000B R West Turkana, Kenya Homo sp. (Homo ergaster) 
Walker and Leakey, 
1993 
1 
Walker and Leakey, 
1993 
N N Y N — — 
KNM-WT 37745 R West Turkana, Kenya Homo sp. (Homo ergaster) Prat et al., 2003 3 Prat et al., 2003 N N Y N — — 
SK 18a L Swartkrans, South Africa Homo sp. 
Broom and Robinson, 
1952 
 
Broom and Robinson, 
1952 
N N Y N — — 
SKX 21204 R Swartkrans, South Africa Homo sp. Grine, 1989 1 Grine, 1989 Y Y Y Y 3.5498 — 
STW 151 R Sterkfontein, South Africa Indet. 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
1998 
1 
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 
1998 
Y Y Y Y 3.6985 — 
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U.W. 101-0010 R Rising Star, South Africa Homo naledi Berger et al., 2015 1 Berger et al., 2015 N Y Y N — — 
U.W. 101-0144 L Rising Star, South Africa Homo naledi Berger et al., 2015 3 Berger et al., 2015 Y Y Y Y 3.5987 — 
U.W. 101-0850 R Rising Star, South Africa Homo naledi Berger et al., 2015 3 Berger et al., 2015 N N Y N — — 
U.W. 101-0889 L Rising Star, South Africa Homo naledi Berger et al., 2015 3 Berger et al., 2015 Y Y Y Y 3.6044 — 
U.W. 101-1261 R Rising Star, South Africa Homo naledi Berger et al., 2015 1 Berger et al., 2015 Y Y Y Y 3.6070 Prd 
U.W. 101-1565 L Rising Star, South Africa Homo naledi Berger et al., 2015 1 Berger et al., 2015 Y Y Y Y 3.6293 — 
U.W. 102-0023 R Rising Star, South Africa Homo naledi Hawks et al., 2017 3 Hawks et al., 2017 N N Y N — — 
Cave of hearths R Cave of hearths, South Africa Indet. Tobias, 1971 1 Tobias, 1971 Y Y Y Y 3.5517 — 
Mauer 1 R Mauer, Germany Homo heidelbergensis Schoetensack, 1908 1 Schoetensack, 1908 N Y Y N — — 






Y Y Y Y 3.7012 — 






N Y Y N — — 
KRP 51 R Krapina, Croatia Homo neanderthalensis Radovčić, 1988 1 Radovčić, 1988 Y Y Y Y 3.5985 — 
KRP 52 L Krapina, Croatia Homo neanderthalensis Radovčić, 1988 1 Radovčić, 1988 Y Y Y Y 3.6027 — 
KRP 54 L Krapina, Croatia Homo neanderthalensis Radovčić, 1988 1 Radovčić, 1988 Y Y Y Y 3.5783 — 
KRP 55 L Krapina, Croatia Homo neanderthalensis Radovčić, 1988 1 Radovčić, 1988 Y Y Y Y 3.6381 — 
KRP 58 R Krapina, Croatia Homo neanderthalensis Radovčić, 1988 1 Radovčić, 1988 N Y Y N - — 
KRP D27 L Krapina, Croatia Homo neanderthalensis Radovčić, 1988 2 Radovčić, 1988 N Y Y N - — 
KRP D28 R Krapina, Croatia Homo neanderthalensis Radovčić, 1988 2 Radovčić, 1988 N Y Y N - — 
KRP D29 R Krapina, Croatia Homo neanderthalensis Radovčić, 1988 2 Radovčić, 1988 N Y Y N - — 
KRP D33 L Krapina, Croatia Homo neanderthalensis Radovčić, 1988 2 Radovčić, 1988 Y Y Y Y 3.6851 — 
KRP D34 R Krapina, Croatia Homo neanderthalensis Radovčić, 1988 3 Radovčić, 1988 Y Y Y Y 3.6730 Prd 
KRP D111 L Krapina, Croatia Homo neanderthalensis Radovčić, 1988 3 Radovčić, 1988 Y Y Y Y 3.7584 — 
KRP D114 L Krapina, Croatia Homo neanderthalensis Radovčić, 1988 2 Radovčić, 1988 Y Y Y Y 3.6670 — 
SCLA 4A 6 R Scladina, Belgium Homo neanderthalensis Toussaint et al., 1998 2 Toussaint et al., 1998 Y Y Y Y 3.5907 — 
Qafzeh 10 R Qafzeh, Israel Fossil Homo sapiens Vandermeersch, 1981 1 Vandermeersch, 1981 Y Y Y Y 3.5243 — 
Qafzeh 11 R Qafzeh, Israel Fossil Homo sapiens Vandermeersch, 1981 1 Vandermeersch, 1981 Y Y Y Y 3.5129 — 
ULAC 1 R Anatomical collection Homo sapiens ULAC records 1 ULAC records Y Y Y Y 3.4743 — 
ULAC 58 L Anatomical collection Homo sapiens ULAC records 1 ULAC records Y Y Y Y 3.4947 — 
ULAC 66 L Anatomical collection Homo sapiens ULAC records 1 ULAC records Y Y Y Y 3.3777 Prd 
ULAC 74 L Anatomical collection Homo sapiens ULAC records 1 ULAC records N Y Y N - — 
ULAC 171 L Anatomical collection Homo sapiens ULAC records 1 ULAC records N Y Y N - — 
ULAC 522 L Anatomical collection Homo sapiens ULAC records 1 ULAC records N Y Y N - — 
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ULAC 536 R Anatomical collection Homo sapiens ULAC records 1 ULAC records Y Y Y Y 3.3654 Prd 
ULAC 607 R Anatomical collection Homo sapiens ULAC records 1 ULAC records N Y Y N - — 
ULAC 790 L Anatomical collection Homo sapiens ULAC records 1 ULAC records Y Y Y Y 3.4378 — 
ULAC 797 R Anatomical collection Homo sapiens ULAC records 1 ULAC records Y Y Y Y 3.5050 — 
ULAC 801 L Anatomical collection Homo sapiens ULAC records 1 ULAC records Y Y Y Y 3.5683 — 
ULAC 806 L Anatomical collection Homo sapiens ULAC records 1 ULAC records Y Y Y Y 3.5033 — 
Abbreviations: EDJ+CEJ = analysis using all landmark sets; EDJ only = analysis using only enamel-dentine junction (EDJ) ridge and EDJ main landmark sets; CEJ only = analysis using only cementum-enamel junction (CEJ) ridge landmark set; 
CEJ+Med = analysis using CEJ ridge set and single metaconid (Med) landmark; ln(CS) = natural logarithm of centroid size (listed for those specimens included in the EDJ+CEJ analysis); Recon? = specimens with reconstructed dentine horns 
(Prd = protoconid reconstructed; Med = metaconid reconstructed). 






SOM Table S2 
Additional information on the modern human sample, as listed in the 
records of the Anatomical Collection of the University of Leipzig 
Specimen 
number Region Age Sex 
ULAC_1 Germany/Rheinland Adult Male 
ULAC_58 Norway Adult Male 
ULAC_66 Norway/Sweden Adult Female 
ULAC_74 Italy (Etruscan, Tarquinii) Adult Male 
ULAC_171 Italy (Etruscan, Tarquinii) Adult Male 
ULAC_522 Egypt (Thebes) Adult Male 
ULAC_536 Egypt (Thebes) Adult Male 
ULAC_607 Egypt (Thebes) Adult Male 
ULAC_790 Africa (Americans/New Orleans) Adult Male 
ULAC_797 Africa (Americans/New Orleans) Adult Male 
ULAC_801 Africa (Americans/New Orleans) Adult Female 
ULAC_806 Africa (Americans/New Orleans) Adult Male 
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SOM Table S3 
Canonical variates analysis (CVA) classifications by taxon. The number of principal components used each analysis is indicated in brackets 
Specimen Correct taxon EDJ+CEJ (7) EDJ only (5) CEJ only (4) CEJ+Med (5) 
ZMB 85368 Hylobates Hylobates Hylobates Hylobates Hylobates 
ZMB 7814 Hylobates Hylobates Hylobates Hylobates Hylobates 
ZMB 7826 Hylobates Hylobates Hylobates Hylobates Hylobates 
ZMB 7828 Hylobates Hylobates Hylobates Hylobates Hylobates 
ZMB 6957 Pongo Pongo Pongo Pongo Pongo 
ZMB 12209 Pongo Pongo Pongo Pongo Pongo 
ZMB 38607 Pongo Pongo Pongo Pongo Pongo 
ZMB 6948 Pongo Pongo Pongo Pongo Pongo 
ZMB 83509 Pongo Pongo Pongo Pongo Pongo 
ZMB 83511 Pongo Pongo Pongo Gorilla Pongo 
ZMB 17963 Gorilla Gorilla Gorilla Gorilla Gorilla 
ZMB 30941 Gorilla Gorilla Gorilla Gorilla Gorilla 
ZMB 31435 Gorilla Gorilla Gorilla Pongo Gorilla 
ZMB 83561 Gorilla Gorilla Gorilla Gorilla Gorilla 
ZMB 30940 Gorilla Gorilla Gorilla Pongo Gorilla 
ZMB 11776 Pan Pan Pan Pan Pan 
ZMB 11800 Pan Pan Pan Pan Pan 
ZMB 11903 Pan Pan Pan Pan Pan 
ZMB 13430 Pan Pan Pan Pan Pan 
ZMB 13437 Pan Pan Pan Pan Pan 
KNM-KP 29281 A. anamensis A. anamensis A. anamensis A. anamensis A. anamensis 
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KNM-KP 29286 A. anamensis A. anamensis A. anamensis A. anamensis A. anamensis 
KNM-KP 53160 A. anamensis A. afarensis A. anamensis A. afarensis A. afarensis 
AL277-1 A. afarensis — — P. robustus — 
AL333w-1c A. afarensis A. africanus A. africanus A. africanus A. africanus 
AL1045 A. afarensis — — A. anamensis — 
AL128-23 A. afarensis — — H. neanderthalensis A. afarensis 
AL266-1 A. afarensis A. afarensis A. afarensis A. africanus A. africanus 
AL333-10 A. afarensis A. africanus A. africanus A. africanus A. africanus 
AL400-1a A. afarensis — — A. africanus — 
AL417-1a A. afarensis — — H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
AL655-1 A. afarensis A. africanus A. afarensis A. africanus A. africanus 
STS24 A. africanus — A. afarensis — — 
STS51 A. africanus A. afarensis A. africanus A. africanus A. africanus 
STS52b A. africanus A. afarensis A. africanus A. africanus A. africanus 
STW104 A. africanus — P. robustus — — 
STW142 A. africanus — — P. robustus A. afarensis 
STW193 A. africanus — — A. africanus — 
STW213 A. africanus A. afarensis A. afarensis H. naledi A. afarensis 
STW401 A. africanus — — P. robustus P. robustus 
STW404 A. africanus A. africanus A. africanus P. robustus A. afarensis 
STW498c A. africanus — — P. robustus A. africanus 
STW420B A. africanus — A. africanus — — 
STW7 A. africanus A. africanus A. africanus A. africanus A. africanus 
Taung1 A. africanus — A. afarensis — — 
DNH  107 P. robustus — P. robustus — — 
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DNH 46 P. robustus P. robustus P. robustus A. africanus A. africanus 
DNH 51 P. robustus — — P. robustus — 
DNH 8 P. robustus P. robustus P. robustus A. africanus P. robustus 
SK100 P. robustus P. robustus P. robustus P. robustus P. robustus 
SK23 P. robustus — — P. robustus P. robustus 
SK30 P. robustus — — A. afarensis — 
SK61 P. robustus — P. robustus — — 
SK62 P. robustus — P. robustus — — 
SK63 P. robustus — P. robustus — — 
SK857 P. robustus P. robustus P. robustus P. robustus P. robustus 
SKW5 P. robustus P. robustus H. naledi A. afarensis A. africanus 
UW101-001 H. naledi — — A. anamensis H. naledi 
UW101-1283 H. naledi H. naledi H. naledi H. naledi H. naledi 
UW101-144 H. naledi H. naledi H. naledi H. naledi H. naledi 
UW101-1565 H. naledi H. naledi H. naledi H. naledi H. naledi 
UW101-850 H. naledi — — H. naledi — 
UW101-889 H. naledi H. naledi H. naledi H. naledi H. naledi 
UW102-23 H. naledi — — A. afarensis — 
Combe-Grenal I H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
Combe-Grenal XV H. neanderthalensis — — H. sapiens H. sapiens 
KRP 58 H. neanderthalensis — — H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
KRP 51 H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
KRP 52 H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
KRP 54 H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
KRP 55 H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
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KRP D111 H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
KRP D114 H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
KRP D27 H. neanderthalensis — — H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
KRP D28 H. neanderthalensis — — H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
KRP D29 H. neanderthalensis — — H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
KRP D33 H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
KRP D34 H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
SCLA 4A 6 H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis H. neanderthalensis 
ULAC 171 H. sapiens — — H. sapiens H. sapiens 
ULAC 1 H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens 
ULAC 522 H. sapiens — — H. sapiens H. sapiens 
ULAC 536 H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens 
ULAC 58 H. sapiens H. sapiens H. neanderthalensis H. sapiens H. sapiens 
ULAC 607 H. sapiens — — H. sapiens H. sapiens 
ULAC 66 H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens H. neanderthalensis 
ULAC 74 H. sapiens — — H. sapiens H. sapiens 
ULAC 790 H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens 
ULAC 797 H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens 
ULAC 801 H. sapiens H. sapiens A. africanus H. naledi H. neanderthalensis 
ULAC 806 H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens H. sapiens 
Classification accuracy: 88% 87% 69% 80% 
Abbreviations: EDJ+CEJ = analysis using all landmark sets; EDJ only = analysis using only enamel-dentine junction (EDJ) ridge and EDJ main landmark sets; 
CEJ only = analysis using only cementum-enamel junction (CEJ) ridge landmark set; CEJ+Med = analysis using CEJ ridge set and single metaconid (Med) 
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